
Subject (No of lessons 

per week in brackets) 

Year 9 Autumn Term Spring Term Summer Term 

English (4) CSI: PGHS 
Crime story investigations: short stories, poetry and true crime 

Iridescent Adolescent 
Exploration of young adults in fiction, poetry and non-fiction. 

Know Your Rights 
Exploration of rhetoric and famous speeches 

Shakespeare: “The Taming of the Shrew” 

Drama (part of English) 
  

Script Writing 
 

Devising from a range of stimuli 

Maths (4) 
 

Represent & Interpret Data 
Percentages 

Angles in Polygons 
Pythagoras’ Theorem 

Sequences 
Compound Measures 

Perimeter, Area, Volume Similar Shapes 
Trigonometry 

Ratio & Proportion 
Probability 

Science (3) Reactions: How can we 
measure energy changes in 
reactions?  
Waves: Sound 

Ecosystems: Plants, food webs 

and respiration  

Cells (Biology) 
Atomic structure (Chemistry) 

Atomic structure; Particle Model 
(Physics) 

 

Cells (Biology) 
Atomic structure (Chemistry) 

Atomic structure; Particle Model 
(Physics) 

 

Cells (Biology) 
Atomic structure (Chemistry) 

Atomic structure; Particle 
Model (Physics) 

Cells (Biology) 
Atomic structure 

(Chemistry) 
Atomic structure; Particle 

Model (Physics) 

History (1.5) How similar were 

the people who 

campaigned for 

female suffrage? 

 

What was significant 

about the 1940s? 

 

Why and how did the 

Holocaust happen? 

 

Why and how did the 

Holocaust happen? 
 

 

How far did life 

change in Britain 

during the 1960s? 

 

How do historians 

know about life in 

Communist 

Europe? 

 

Religious 
Studies (1) 

Religion in 21st Century: 
How has religion changed 

over time? 

Religion in 21st Century:  Is 
religion still important today? 

 

Buddhism: How do the Buddha’s 
teachings influence Buddhists’ 

lives today? 

Religion and Life: Is life sacred? Crime and Punishment: What 
is the most effective way to 
punish criminals? 

Islam: Is Islam accurately 
presented in the media? 

Geography (1.5) World Biomes Energy resources The Geography of Fashion Marine Environments Hazardous Planet - Volcanoes Hazardous Planet - 
Earthquakes 

Music (1) Music Box: Writing an 
accompaniment and 

melody 

Creating and performing a 
popular Song – Mash up! 

Song writing: Pupils write their own song Performance Showcase: Pupils to perform and showcase the 
skills and knowledge developed during KS3 

 

PE (1) Netball Handball Gymnastics Football Athletics Rounders 

Computing (1) Python 
Computing Components 

Online Safety 

Microbits 
Sound and Video Editing 

Online Safety 

Sound and Video Editing 
Flowol 

Online Safety 

Art (1) Fine Art Focus : 
Photography 

Fine Art Focus : Photography Learning Review Animal Eyes Mixed Media : Animal Eyes Mixed Media : Animal Eyes Mixed Media : Animal 
Eyes 

German  (3) Role models 
Talking about role models 
Using the present tense 

Talking about experiences 
Using the perfect tense 

Parts of the body 
Using the imperative 

Role Models 
Overcoming misfortune 

Perfect tense 
Explaining how a role model 

inspires you 
Writing with accuracy 

Understanding a person’s 
achievement 

Music 
Types of music 

Talking about playing or singing in 
a band 

Discussing different bands 
Describing a music festival 

Understanding informal and 
formal register 

My ambitions 
Discussing crazy ambitions 

Talking about reasons for doing 
jobs 

What would we like to be? 
Working in a ski resort 

Understanding and responding to 
voicemail messages 

Childhood 
Talking about your childhood 

Childhood activities 
Comparing primary and 

secondary schools 
Talking about Grimms’ fairy 

tales 
Writing a story in German 

Rights and 
responsibilities 

Talking about age limits 
Discussing what is most 

important 
Comparing life now and in 

the past 
Discussing how we can 

make a difference 



French Family life 
Describing where you live 
Talking about breakfast 

Listening and reading skills 
Using the glossary 

Learning about Bastille Day 
Creating a cartoon family 

Town 
Talking about places in the town 

or village 
Understanding prices in French 

Saying where you go at the 
weekend 

Inviting someone out 

Town 
Ordering drinks and snacks in a 

café 
Using the ‘tu’ and ‘vous’ form 

Saying what you are going to do 
Using the near future 

Talking about plans for a special 
weekend 

Holidays 
Talking about school holidays 

Saying what you did during 
holidays 

Describing a visit to a theme park 
Saying where you went and how 

Listening for negatives 
Asking and answering questions 

Celebrations and festivals 
Talking about festivals and 

celebrations 
Saying what you like and 

dislike 
Buying food at a market 

Talking about a future trip 
Writing about new year 

Hobbies and 
entertainment 

Celebrities and tv shows 
Digital technology 

Goingto the cinema 
Talking about leisure 

activities 
Sporting synonyms 

Life Skills (1) Dieting, lifestyle balance 
and unhealthy coping 

strategies. 

Assertiveness and risk; gang 
crime.  Futures 

Managing conflict at home. 
Tackling homophobia, gender 

identity and sexism. 

Assessing the risks associated  
with drugs.  

 Peer pressure & health risks. 

Relationships and sex 
education.  The risk of STIs, 
sexting and pornography.  

Citizenship.  Democracy  
Money matters: Practice 

of budgeting.  

Technology  

3 rotation per year 

Theme: Eco Warriors  

Product Design  
Material area: Metals and alloys  
Pewter cast trinkets based on an artist/ designer.  

Textiles 
Material area: Fabrics and fibres/ Up-cycling  
Artist/ designer inspired upcycled cushions.  

Food Preparation & Nutrition  
Focus: Seasonality and local sources  
Locally sourced, seasonal dishes.  

 


